ESCORTED GOLF & WINE
TOUR TO BORDEAUX
Join our fully escorted golf and wine tour this
summer with your own PGA Professional from
James Andrews Golf Holidays. Enjoy a week of golf,
fine dining and wine tasting on what promises to be

Grand Saint-Emilionnais

Bordeaux Golf
& Wine Tour
16th - 21st June
2020

Bordeaux

a fabulous summer tour…..the package includes:
> 5 nights city centre accommodation at the
Hotel Vatel 4* on a B&B basis
> Gastro dinner with wine on the first night
at a Bordeaux brasserie
> 3 rounds – Golf du Medoc (Les Chateaux)
Golf du Medoc (Les Vignes) and
Grand Saint Emilionnais GC
> Organised golf competition with Grands
Crus wines as prizes
>	First day pass for the Bordeaux wine
festival on the wine tasting trail
> Visit to the Saint-Emilion village
> Wine tasting at Union des Grands Crus
> Last night gourmet cocktail dinner with
Grand Crus Wines organised by the
Bordeaux Wine Festival
> Airport, hotel and golf course transfers
> Daily golf tuition with PGA Professional
who will host you throughout the trip

£1695

per person

Flights not included - please enquire for flight prices

DAY 2: Transfer to Golf du Médoc in the morning.
Private tuition with your PGA Professional host.
Play the Championship course Les Châteaux.
Lunch at the resort (not included).
Return to Bordeaux in the afternoon for a free
evening to explore.
DAY 3: Transfer in the morning from the hotel to
Golf du Medoc to play Les Vignes course. Tuition
is provided by your PGA Professional host. After
lunch at the resort restaurant, the group returns
to Bordeaux for the opening of the Bordeaux
Wine Festival. Entry tickets are
included and allow you to taste
wine from different producers
along the quay. You will get
the chance to meet local
producers and sample a
superb variety of wines.
DAY 4: Morning
transfer to SaintEmilion to play Grand
Saint-Emilionnais Golf
Club. This course is
not to be missed as
it’s the only Tom Doak’s
golf course in continental
Europe and is already a
signature course in France. This
is time to play a fun competition
followed by a 3-course meal with Bordeaux
wines (included). Prizes consist of Bordeaux
Grands Crus Wines. After the game, the group is
transferred to the Unesco-listed village of SaintEmilion. Return to Bordeaux early evening to
enjoy free time at Bordeaux Wine Festival.

DAY 5: This day is dedicated to a relaxing visit
of Bordeaux by foot. Entrance tickets to La
Cité du Vin are provided. This visit includes a
complimentary glass of wine on the Belvedere,
overlooking Bordeaux city. This interactive
museum opened in 2016 and has already
exceeded one million visitors. In the afternoon,
the Union des Grands Crus (the federation of
Bordeaux Classified Wines) organises a special
tasting weekend of the best 110 Bordeaux
Châteaux. We provide you with an entry ticket
to the tasting hall. You will meet the Château
owners and get to taste Bordeaux best vintages
and wines. We also provide you with the evening
grand dinner cocktail prepared by local chefs.
The evening ends overlooking the fireworks on
the river from the hall’s terrace.
DAY 6: Château visit late
morning followed by a
transfer to the airport for
yuor flight home.

BORDEAUX WINE
FESTIVAL: This major
European biennial event
is celebrating its 20th
anniversary in 2020.
Over 600,000 visitors
from around the world are
expected. The event takes
place between 18th and 21st of
June and includes many festivities
in Bordeaux city, ideal for fine gourmet
golfers. Wine tasting is amazing along the
quays, where you can taste a great variety of
wines and meet the local producers.

To book or for further information please call: 01342 811777 or
email us at info@golf-escapes.com

HOTEL & GOLF INFO

ITINERARY

DAY 1: Arrive at Bordeaux airport. Private transfer
to Hotel Vatel. Welcome drink and gastronomic
dinner at a local Bordeaux brasserie

Hotel Information: The environmentally-friendly Vatel Hotel is set in the
heart of the historic Chartrons district of Bordeaux, which was listed as a
UNESCO World Heritage site in 2007. This modern, comfortable hotel is
perfectly located to explore the delights that Bordeaux has to offer. It is
ranked 8 out of 181 hotels by Tripadvisor and receives excellent reviews.
Golf Course Information: The Chateaux and Vignes are internationally
acclaimed golf courses set in the famous Medoc terrain in the stunning wine
region around Bordeaux. They make up the Golf du Medoc resort, one of
the most renowned golf destinations in France. Les Chateaux is the bigger
sister of the two and is highly regarded as one of the best courses in France,
winning “The best course in France” at the 2014 & 2016 World Golf awards.
Heather lined fairways, immaculate greens and a strong coast breeze
combine to make a captivating golf experience.

